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S. Fielding Mgr.Phone 983.MARSHALL’S
RESIGNATION

Twohave not met a similar fate, 
families, one of eight members and 
another of nine, are known to have 
died, a number of people who are 
badly burned, reached the river, some 
of whom will probably die.

It is difficult to get the names of 
these people at this time, aa the con
fusion is very great and it is difficult 
to reach parties with the needed at-

uiim111nt- ..t.iiMiiiiniiiiimtm

! ! There ts Only One • •

THE ROYAL TB’TST COMPANY

SASKATCHEWANJ. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Etc,

1818 Scarth Streetglycerine pumice
•• COALWounded and Surrenders Un

conditionally—One Sheriff’s ____
Officer is Killed—Is Now In Money t0 lend on improved Farms 
Prison—Reunion With Other 
Members

Why the Present Principal of 
Weyburn High School Re
signed from Queen’s—Could 
Not Stand Insolence of the 
“ British Group.”

Regina
1that perfectly cleanses without injury.

10c PER CAKE
« » ! ’ First-class for Stove and Furnace

and City Property.« »

$4.25 a tonThe Toilet Soap that Cleans.
X Made by
; ; THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD, REGINA
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ThRv say the water in the river was

?• HAULTAIN, .GROSS A JONAH
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC. ETC.

Marsh Block, Scarth Street,

J. A. Cross.

tetnlon.
People in the three towns of Rainy 

River, Beaudette and Spooner, sur
rounded as they have been wtih smoke 

fires the most of the summer, 
accustomed to the 

a sense

z at the sheds

Office and Sheds; Dewdney St., 
between Rose and Broad, and 
opposite Oameron & Heap's Ware- 
honse.

Winter, Wis., Oct. «.—Diets, the out
law of Cameron Dam, yesterday re
jected the second peace party com
posed of Frank Gilbert, attorney-gener
al of Wisconsin, and Col. O. G. Mun
son, private secretary of the governor.
Dietz's alternatives are two—capture, 
which means prison bars for himself, Representing
his wife, and his son, Leslie, and proo- ance Corporation of England; The

Tandon Quarante© and Accident uo., 
able orphanage for his two younger gun and Hastings Saving and
chUdren or death for himself and Loan Co.; The Royal Trust ^Company ;
probably for his wife and three chil- Commerclal union; Hartford Fire and

other first class companies.
SCARTH 8T„ over Imperial Bank, 

REGINA, 8ASK.

^ The resignation of Prof. John. Mar
shall from the staff of Queen’s Univer
sity for the principalship of Weyburn 
high school continues to afford sub
ject matter for discussion in both the 
eastern and western press. The fol
lowing explanation of the incident ur- 
nished by Professor Marshall himself 

ublished in last Thursday’s issue

Offices:
Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, K.C.
E. B. Jonah.

from
have become so 
fires that they were lulled into 
of fancied security.

Beaudette and Spooner are located 
directly opposite each other on the 
Beaudette rivere, where it empties 'n- 

Rainy River it

HORRIBLE
HOLOCAUST

uncomfortable tempera
ture ana that steam rose from the 
surface. While they escaped it was 

furnace of dying coals, with here 
blaze reaching out for

heated to an

PEVERETT St HUTCHINSON tht UtopiaGeneral Agentsas a
and there a 
what it might destroy.

Passed Bodies on Track.
Mrs. A. C. Ragson, aged 60, a pion

eer, stood in a freight car in the relief 
train, with her granddaughter in her 
arms and told the marvellous tale of 
a white pony coming up to her on the 
track with neck attended and whinner
ing as if seeking aid. She called the 
pony to her and it stood while she 
mounted it and together they went up 
the railway track at high speed while

as they

The London Assur-was p
of the Kingston Daily Standard:

Weyburn, Oct. 6—“I am not re
turning to. Queen’s because I had no 
desire to have a repetition of last 

From the time

Bush Fires Wipe Out Towns 
in Rainy River District^- 
The Dead Numbered By 
Many Hundreds

to the Rainy River, 
located a mile to the east on the Ca- 

side of the river, all three 
provided with fire fighting 

could handle

• •
• •

Regina’s 
Up-to-Date Cafe ::

nadian ••

towns were
apparatus, and felt they 
the fire when it appeared. However, 

terrific wind blew

*•
winter’s persecution, 
the Navy articlev appeared there 
_ concerted effort to make my position 
Intolerable. The Principal was consult- 

exclusion from the Quar- 
connection with The

was dren.
If the conflict results in a pitched 

battle the responsibility for loss of 
life will now be his. When after an 
hour spent in presenting every pos 
slble argument in support of an 
amicable settlement, the peace envoys 
returned across the clearing and gave 

negative ultimatum, 
Sheriff Madden says the truce is now 

Pleading and persuading and

in the afternoon, a 
up from the south and west .twisting 
around occasionally to the north, with 
great violence, thus spreading the fire 

and filling the air

Is how open for business, .. 
serving the best of foods * * 
in the neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are ” 
asked to come here for • • 
their meals ; satisfaction Ü 
guaranteed.

A full line of Fruits .. 
and Confectionery always j * 
in stock. Winter Apples • ■ 
of highest grade by the T 
barrel.

Highest prices paid for j. 
Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; ** 
only the best wanted.

GIVE US A FRIAL

International Falls, Minn., Oct. 9 — 
More than 250 dead, millions upon mil
lions of dollars worth of property de
stroyed; three thousand refugees See

the flames is an epitome of

a
Telephone 125.P.O. Box 710.ed as to my ..

terly and my 
Standard was cast In my teeth. I was 

Ipt addressing the 
Trades and Labor Council, and was 
told a professor ‘should not associate 
with the riffraff.’ J,

“Professor Cappon made a strong of
fensive reference in the library in the 

and students,

O.M.JAMES McLEOD, M.D.,
* • j (McGill)

Late of London and Vienna. 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

EXCLUSIVELY.
Office: Northern Bank Building, Re

gina, Sask.
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8. 

'Phone 274.

In all directions 
with smoke and flames impossible to 
approach and combat.

While the flames in the woods 
still half a mile away, houses sudden
ly burst into flames in both towns on 
the American side simultaneously. 
The population flocked to the station 

at Beaudette and to the sid 
ing at the mill yards at Spooner.

A Rescue Train.

..
to tasking from

the happenings of yesterday's hell ses
sion in the Beltrami county fires.

Thirty-five typhoid fever patients 
were carried on improvished litters 

Spooner just before it was wiped

taken ;;the forest blazed on both sides
flew along thé rails.

ghe counted nine bodies

we-.e
the outlaw’s

••..She says 
along the rails.

Cattle Lay Down With Bears.
The destruction of $3,000,000 worth 

of lumber, mill property and millions 
worth of timber pales into 

insignificance beside the terrible per 
ai suffering and the shocking death 

toll There was no escape, the poor 
settlers hemmed In their little clear- 

with great forests on all sides and 
forest road connecting

• •over.
hard stone arguments and cold facts 
all have been presented to the fear- 

possible light and
• •from

off the map. Forty-five were carried 
Beandette and the Mecca of all 

loitering

presence of professors 
and behaved almost like a mad man in 
our private office, the classes over
hearing him In both lecture rooms. He 

members of the British 
in the University refused to

en masse •*less man, every 
every possible effort has been made 
to prevent not only the loss of his 

life, but those of his innocent ::
DBS. BALL & HARVIE

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. ) * 
Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts. | ..

(Over Dominion Bank)
Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m, 2 to 6 p m., | £ 

7 to 9 p.m.
Telephone No. 665.

F. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C-S. (Eng.) * | 
W. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Univ.) ..

..from of dollars
the refugees carried or 
from exhaustion was Rainy River, On- 

the water from the fire

rushed fromFifty box cars were 
Rainy River to the rescue.
most dramatic scene

people awaited the relief

own 
children.

and otherIt was ason group ■ —
speak to me all winter. Defiance Strong.

“Two professors in their classes de- Dietz has taken the whole. matter 
nounced my navy article, and it was on his own shoulders, ^ dcfla=ce i6 
thought to intimidate me by having it]stronger than -ever. It Is not bull

s„ —“S* “
him that he and his

when the twotarlo, across 
ridden districts of Minesota.

Then the flames hit Rainy River, de
mills and 200

thousand
train. Every minute seemed an age 

the fire leaping into sky, trees 
direction and houses

•.ings
stroyed the lumber 
panic stricken piled into freight cars 
and all but mobbed the engineer of a 
switch engine, who thinking there 
no danger started to pull them out of

with only a 
them with the main highways.

and cattle released by their 
at the approach of the flamer

with
dUappelreHsM by magic. The crier 

and children mingling
Horses ..

The UTOPIAported to have 
make no grant to Queen’s while a 
“damned radical” was on the staff. I 

not saying that Sir James said this 
for I hold him in high regard; but 
that is how they thought to frighten

was
STOREY & VAN EGMOND • •

Architects J ! 1843 Scarth St. Phone 89l f
Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, | . ... SK
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, | -l-l-M-H-H-I I I M-I-I-H-M-l-M- 

SCARTH STREET.

owners
fled to safety and accompanying them 

hundreds of deer, caribou and

of the women 
with the desperate oaths of the men

was some-
to explain to 
family on not the object of any one’s

who could not relieve them 
thing terrible to witness. As the tra.n 

pulled in there was an immediate 
scramble for cars. The women and 
children loaded inside, while the men 
climber upon the root.

the town.
Later the flames subsided and last 

night 500 refugees landed in Interna
tional Falls, strong men shaking like 
leaves in a gale, fromen and their chil
dren, fever patients on shutters, burn 

swathed In band

moose and In truth not fiction, the 
tie lay down with the bears, wild cats 
and timber wolves and with no danger

greed.
“The man Is possessed with the idea 

that every man’s hand is against 
him,” said Frank Gilbert, attorney- 
general. "He cannot be shaken from 
the idea that if he surrenders he 
would be shot Mrs. Dietz is also op
posed to her husband's surrender. She 
told me that if he were taken away, 
the deputies would come and murder 
her and her children.

“Although a railroad has been built 
to the nearest lumber camp, and their 
logs are being shipped down by rail, 
Leslie believes that if his father sur
renders Cameron Dam would be re
built and lumber companies’ logs 
would be floated down the Thornapple 
river without charges. Every one in 
the family has been brought up in the 
belief that some one is always against 
them.

cat- am

Telephone 498.P.O. Box 1344.me.from them. “The extra mural exercises were 
searched for a “handle” and students 

practical!*; invited to make com-
Geô: Speers & Co.Rainy River In Danger. 

International Falls, Minn., Oct. 9.— 
down and not one train

T. D. Brown, B.A. Harold F. Thomson

BROWN St THOMSON
ed men and women

and a whole motly crowd in stock were
plaints. One responded, whose essay 
I had perhaps criticised too haréhly. 
Even he accepted my explanation.

“I was deliberately left off the Sen
ate Committee and my suggestion far 
critical periodicals was turned down. 

“Prof. Morrison, apologizing! in "the
--------- , Spring for his part in the criticism,
—Objects to the Double Code | admltted that I had bee ninfamously 
of Morals Now Said To Be j admitted that I had been infamously

treated.

All wires are
into Rainy River today or came 

information is hard 
High winds are reported 

all through the Rainy River

ages 
cars like cattle. ADVOCATES

POLYGAMY
REGINA UNDERTAKERSran Barristers. Solicitors, Notriaes, etc.

Block*.

Regina, Sask.

of International Falls from there, so new 
to obtain.

The mayor
them, opened the city hall andmet _

hotels for them and, gave them beds 
such as could be provided. There was 

to the west, the east was

Offices: Wheatley Bros. 'Phone 219however,
basin and it is feared that the wind 
has caught the flames again and that 
what Was left of the old town of Beau
dette is now gone. Ftithermore it Is 
feared that Ramy River, wtih its 2.00C 
inhabitants and 3,000 refugees, sleep 
ing in store buildings and being fed 

public charges, may have been un
Late

1761 Hamilton St.,
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)Scarth St

Lady Professor in Chicago An
nées a Startling Doctrine

no escape 
the only chance and it was a slim one.

Bridges and culverts had burned out, 
wires were down and trains were run 
at their full speed. All the way from 
Beadette and Rainy river west to War- 
road, a distance of 50 miles, was 
solid mass of flames. Beaudette is 
only a charred remnant of a town. 
Spooner is wiped off the map. Cedar 
Spur, Graceton, Pitt, Swift and Roose 
velt, mere hamlets, are burned to the

Ambulance in Connection.

Open day and night. Large 
stock to select from.

Money to Loannou

We are representatives of the North 
of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Corn- 

Ltd., and are prepared to take
in Force “Queen’s Quarterly was purged of 

disloyalty in June when my name was 
Washington, D.C., Oct. 6. Polygamy I dropped from the editorial staff for 

In preference to a double code of moral reasona^ that two correspondents des
laws Is advocated by Dr. Katherine B. cribed as-outrageous. Finally, it was 
Davis of the University of Chicago, impossible tohead of the New York State I the department, P7of. Cappon.

as P«ny,
large or small loans on farm property. 

Lowest rates of interest and terms
able to fight hack the flames, 
today a special relief train arrived on 
the Minnesota and International rail
way bearing provisions for Rainy 
River and the Bemidji company of the 
Minnesota National Guard will take 
chargé of the distribution of supplies 
and the prese-vatio nof order. The 
burned district will be placed undei 
martial law. Mayor Berg, of Interna
tional Falls, appointed relief commit- 

further to care foi

MONEY 
TO LOAN

Letter to_Oletz.
“Munson and myself presented this 

letter to Dietz:

made to suit
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

NAY & JAMES,
Financial Agents

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

ground.
International Falls, Minn, Oct. 8.— 

Special to the Minneapolis Tribune. 
Every settler in a district bounded by 
the Rainy River and the Lake of the 
Woods north to 25 miles south and 
from Spooner and Beaudette east to 
Warroad west, who is not accounted 
for, is-dead according to the most 
se-vative information. No one 
estimates the dead at less than two 
hundred and the estimates run as 
high as the appalling total of 1,000 
probably that is too high, but it h 
certain thatt he dead will reach close 
to 500.

“The present is but a culmination of Dear Sir,-You are no doubt aware 
a long series of insults. Prof. Cappon that Sheriff Madden has a warrant 

of its kind in the United I Q Y chown f was “too damned for your arrest on a charge of assault
independent” and he repeatedly warn with intent to kill. Some persons be-

"I advoMte po„S.W » • ““»? *<!“ ^ JTCïïf £ ^

institution, open and recognized, if the when arouse . f i , iai that furthermore, you
identical standard of morals is impos- “When the printer of the College a fair trial, 
sible for both men and women,” said Caiendar inadventently put “asso- bave no means 
Dr Davis today. “The cause of the clate” lnstead of “assistant” professor : defend yourself.
Dr‘ DB committed by the great major- L the Calendar, after my name, Prof, stated andactuaedbythe desh^to 
tty of women is the fact that there is cappon-with whom, be it understood, prevent further b'^she4, 1
nnlv one°set of morals or men and an L wa8 obUged to work-accused me of Attorney-General Gilbert and Colonel 
entirely different standard for women, [intriguing with the trustees and would Munson, my pr va « ^you full pro- 

“in the New York State ^fo™»tory Lt accept my explanation. resent^ &nd C0UMel to de.

of which I have_charge, andl iniw -My personal relations with the stu- ’ the game to be chosen by
there are between 300 and 400 women, dents and with the Canadian profes *J. ^ „ atm refuse to peace
time are few who are not the vie ms, gore have always been of the friend 7 gubmit to the officers of the law 
primarily or solely, of this double s an Uegt nature and I have tried to do the responsibility for any more blood- 
dard. Because of it men escape un- that was in me for the students 1 ® .,f gt reat upon
scathed with the complete tolerance, I ^ ^ Unlverslty. Having done shed or loss
it not the approval of society, while that j {elt that j at least was entitled 7°u a °°®- DAVIDSON '
women go to ruin from which they car tQ ffly oplnlon on the navy or on any I GOVERNOR J. C. DAVIDS 
rarely be reclaimed and our foundling Qther gubject But between the per- 
asylums are filled with defective child- gonal criticism—not official, but pri- Winter, Wis., Oct 9. Handcuffed o

vate—of Principal Gordon and the at-1 the man whom he attempted to kill a 
I say emphatically, it it k titude and criticism of what I have dozen times yesterday, and who is else 

impossible for men to live by stand termed the “British Group” in the his own sworn enemy, John F. Dietz, 
ards which civilization requires of its university to me following my article the defender of Cameron Dam, sur- 
women then let us establish an open against the Navy, my position had be- rendered at 8.30 yesterday to the law 
system of polygamy. Let a man bo Come simply intolerable. The effort to and will stand trial. A bullet wound 
married to as many wives as he ran keep up the work when insolence was in Dietz’s right hand, which preven e 
support.” v added to insolence has simply ben him from using his gun, is supposed

American criminal law procedure is too great. I must be master of my own 110 have hastened thes urrender.
behind that of English j thoughts.” | Oscar Harp, a deputy, was killed at

Pomerlo was with 
made a run for the 

and fired.

who is
Reformatory for Women, the only in- REGINA

stitution
trailing their guns and generally glad 
that the siege is over.

Hayward, Wis., Oct. 9—There was 
an affectionate re-union when John 
and Leslie were brought into the 
county jail here at Hayward, where 
Clarence Dietz has been confined 
since the shooting of the children 
several days ago by the sheriff’s posse.

States.

tees to arrange 
nearly ,300 fire refugees now quarterer
ëd here. to employ counsel to 

As governor of the FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

con-
now Women Acted Bravely.

three typhoid cases 
them, six men badly burnéd,

There are crimes
among
and it seems every family of settlers 
has from two to ten children. All lost 
everything without exception, 
are absolutely destitute. The women 

under the terrible

J. ADDISON REID 6 CO.
Lmm 

Telephone 448
They

WEYBURN TEACHER. 305 Darke Block

Left Staff ofhave borne up 
strain with wonderful fortitude, and 
all stories from the fire district are 
that the women and not the men are 
the heroes. When the refugees fled in 
panic for the freight that bore them 

Rainy River yesterday to this 
crushed women and chil-

A List of Dead.
The dead.—Roulin, wife and seven 

children; G. J. George Weaver, home
steader; Barbeau, wife and six chil
dren; Charles Baker, homesteader; 
Cliffin, homesteader, wife and five 
children; Tom Barr, homesteader; Mc- 
Cumber, wife , and five children ; three 
unknow dead at Rapid River; M. Bren
nan, Rapid River; Alfred Palmho; Ed. 
Rulin, wife and seven children, home
steader.

Nine dead bodies were seen on the 
Canadian Northern tracks by women 
who mounted the horses and fled down 
the railway. Four unknown dead are 
in the root house west of Pitt, includ
ing one man, two women and a baby. 
Four railway men went through the 
burned bridge between Pitt and Beau
dette In attempting rescue.

Explains Why H«
Queen’s University.

Kingston, Ont, Oct. 7.—In connec
tion with the recent resignation of j 
Prof. John Marshall from the chair of 
associate professor in English at 
Queen's University, about which there 
has been considerable discussion, Prof. 
Marshall has wired a statement from 
Weyburn, Sask., in reply to Principal 
Gordon’s statement that no Queen's 
professors have been subjected to un
due influence in regard to their xiews 
on the Canadian navy or other qnes-

WINTER APPLES
5—Carloads—5

from
city, men
dren in spite of the fact that the 
were choked so that the standing 
room was at a premimum, they in
sisted on cramming themselves in. 
Miss Mayra Burt, a prominent young 

of Beaudette, stationed herself 
car and kicked

cars Spya, Bald wine, Rnseetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

•en.
“And so

woman
at the door of one 
every man In the face with her pointed 
shoe who attempted to hoard the car. 
and herself reached out and took 
babies from the arms of mothers. When 

started there were five

Orab Apples, Pears, Grapes

Williamson’s

tiens.
Prof. Marshall who was opposed to 

a Canadian navy, says in part:
“I am not returning to Queen's be

cause I had no desire to have a repe
tition of last winter’s prosecution. 
From the time the navy article ap
peared there was a concerted effort

The

FRUIT
EXOHANOEcourts, according to Prof. E. R. Keedy 1 JOHN MARSHALL. 112.30. Deputy von

ol the Northwestern University Law --------------------------- Harp. Both men
School, and Dean John Lawson of the lumber pile. Dietz saw

—«2srr-A™*.-,...-».
Institute of Criminal Law and Crimin- aaies of sheep to be held at Regina and afe not injured. The terms of the 
ology upon their investigation of the Ld Saskatoon are now drawing to eUrrender were unconditional other 
subject abroad. completion. Over 400 head of high than a reqaegt from Dietz that he he

As a result of their inquiry, these clagg _grade sheep between the ages protected from violence,
experts will include the following re- 0l on€ and three have now been pur- Helen Dietz, 14-year-old daughter, 
commendations in a report which they chased, and these will he offered for egented the family side in the 
will make to President Taft at the lat aaie at an upset of practically cost flnn| ce neg0yations, the other side

price. Of these some 200 are la^® bei represented by SuUy Heffelflng-
The abolition of all reversals for cheviot-Leicester crosses from the Mineapolis, the man chosen by

formal defects in indictments or flock 0f Mr. Ivie T. Wilson, of Maple Madden to go In and make ar-
trials; the limitation of the examina- creek, about an equal number are I ran„ements wltb Dietz and promise
tion of prospective jurors; and the ex- shropshire-Marino crosses from the I protection from violence
tension to judges in state courts of flock of Mr. Andrew Scott, of Crane Mmaelf OT bls famny.

control over proceedings in | Lake, whilstt he smooth Merinos are I ^ mornJng Dletz> ma wife, his
, represented by a picked few from the gon Ciarence and his son Leslie

Mr. Lawson said today that in Eng pens of Mr. E. E. Baynton, of Maple occupy ceUs to the county jail at Hay- Dividend Delayed,
land a criminal trial seldom lasted Creek. None of these animals ex-1 whUe hlg daUghter, Myra, al- Toronto, Oct. 9.—There will.be no
more than one day, and .often several ceed 36 months of age’ and a though under arrest, is still confined dividend tor shareholders on the York
cases were disposed of at a sitting. first class condition. They nave i ^ hogpital at Ashland as the re- County Loan and Savings company till 

"And,” be added, “we never saw a individually selectee at the respective, ^ & buUet ghe received in the the middle of next year and probably 
juror challenged. This was due to two homes of the breeders back from Thorbin’s pistol a week ago not uu late In the year, says R. Home
things: The English newspapers are trouble and expense, and it is aoum- rflay gmMh, of the National Trust company,
not permitted to discuss evidence in tul if better foundation stock can cabln wWch DieU has de liquidators of the York County Loan
advance of a trial and opposing counse procared in the province. fended on Cameron Dam for the las- concern.
talk over the jury list before the trial A large number of purebreds have during his fearless defiance The company went into liquidation
begins and agree upon a jury. already been entered from such well I Bnd authorities, is riddled late in 1906. There was prodigious

“The so-called unwritten law is not known flocks as those of Mes”8' ‘ ' wltb a thousand shots. A white flay work in sorting out the various classes 
recognized in an English court, and a T skinner, Indian Head; A. B. Potter^ renlaoes the stars and stripes, of creditors of whom there were many
verdict of not guilty never is rendered^ S.sk.; W. L. Trann A a^antly above the thousands. The first dividend of 26
in such cases the verdict would ne gong> Crygtal city, Man.; J^ M. Gas- ^ ^a^ ^ ds were severed per cent, was paid on November 1, 
‘guilty, but insane,' and-the accused Rogthern> Sagk.; A. A. Titus, Na ' T!09.
would he confined In an asylum, dur" pinka, Man.; John Dawson, Clavet,I dividend will be 25 per

- -——" sÿrsrssi. ^
to town and to their homes last night, realize 90 per cent, on them said Mi

the train 
babies whose mothers were left be
hind. They are being cared for in the

Barwick, homesteader; Kate, wo
man homesteader, known by her first Worst of Forest Fires,
name; three unknown men, Beaudette; Taleg Qf men Ending neck-deep in

hospital here. GALT
to make my position intolerable, 
principal was consulted as to my ex- 
clusioiK fro mthe Quarterly, and my 
connection with a local newspaper 

cast in my teeth.

COALarms

ers, with moose, deer, bears, horses 
and cattle all about them are so som 

that they pass with little com 
The whole thing is staggering-

dette are dead. I was takenwas
to task tbr addressing the Trades and. 
Labor Council, and was told a profes- 

‘should not associate with

A Cyclone of Fire,
It was a veritable cyclone of fire 

that struck the village of Pitt at 2 
p.m. yesterday. The wind was blowing 
seventy miles an hour and the flames 
leaped from tree to tree with the 
speed of 9. hawk. It continued blowing 
a cyclone until 8 p.m., when it hit 
Beaudette and fifteen minutes later it 
struck Spooner. Between the towns, 

distance of 15 miles, was a solid 
sheet of flames 200 feet high. Men 
dropped in the streets from inhaling 
the heated air and were blown off 
their feet by the high wind.

The exodus from those two towns 
began six hours before the flames hit 
them. Still many, assuming there was 
no danger, bravely remained behind.

In just a few minutes after the 
flames hit these two towns both were 
all ablaze and lt was seen that neither 
was to be saved.

CLEANEST 
AND BEST

mon 
ment.
ly big *nd the opinion here today is 
that all other forest fires pale into in
significance in comparison.

It will take days to obtain a list of 
the dead. Most of them are way back 
in the burned district, huddled in root- 
cellars, in the ashes of settlers’ cab 
ins, in sloughs and river beds, and in 
wells.

ter’s request: thesor
riffraff.’

“Professor Cappon and other mem
bers of the British group in the uni
versity refused to speak to me all 
winter.” . __________

The Smith# Fergnsson Co
Sole Agents .

Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.greater 
trial.

a
Flames Swept by the Wind.

Rainy River, Oct. 8.—Beaudette and 
Spooner, Minn., are completely de 
stroyed. The bush fires which have 
been burning all summer were yester
day fanned to terrible proportion by s

sold. “By carrying them along we can 
Smith. “At a sale they only realize 30 
per cent.

On Ohio man has patented a cue 
chalking machine for billiard players, 
consisting of a tube to be inserted in 
the wall of a room, containing a spring 
to hold a block of chalk near its op
ening. "

hurricane.
Pitt, Minn., a small village west of 

here, burned early in the day. 
fire swept eastward so rapidly that 
settlers living in its wake were over
taken and burned to a crisp within 
four miles of Beaudette station. Six 
people died along the track. In one 

mother died with her baby

The

The wind even unroofed buildings 
and tore up frees yet untouched oy 
the fire.

ATENTSP’Tales of Horrible Suffering.
The tales of horrible suffering be 

ing brought by the refugees beggar 
narration. Oscar Johnson, wife and 
three children stood five hours In the 
Beaudette river ducking their heads 
when the heat became too Intense.

case a
elapsed' to her breast, while the father 
died a few yards away. They lived 
along the railway not far from where 
they met their death.

It is impossible to say how many 
settlers away from the railway line

_ We solicit the
PH^lPttTiUld OÜX» niivewwv «-■•'- — - — - ’
Ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Expert*. Preliminary advice free. Chargea 
moderate. Oar Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion* Marion, Reg’d., New York Ufa 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington. P.C- CA*.

Ask for Mlnard’s and take no other. I ring.
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Of the Soil- 
Farmers 
Use Plen 
the Land

In regard to 
which have appl 
on the conserve 
era! farmers ha 
editor asking hi 
from drifting a 
districts where 
that the const* 
of the soil to 
from escaping 
ible to blowing

This is a qu 
expected to re« 
be able to give 
hints on how t 
which have be« 
cessM in maiJ 
of Manitoba, w 
ed to be light.
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of light land h 
attention to on
preserve as ml 
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which aids in 
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the soil drift»
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works the huj 
leaves the sun 
so that the 1 
drifting, and I 
made, it is dl 
the Land is pi 
use in place d 
This implemd 
and leaves tn 
When lt is tin 
of the land ad 
be used, whid 
surface and I 
ridges.

When I stall 
not be used, 
this should n 
is widely usd 
land, that isl 
practically tn 
ment that cl 
here simply I 
inclined to d
soil.

In regird 
' has1 lallowed 
are several 
appBed in ge 
condition agi 
would advise 
farming his 
breqk them 

the win 
^BVreep as it 
tained, say It 

In the sec 
card the hai 
packer and 
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sible as it ii 
serration of 
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with manure 
spare, as t 
methods to 
is none bett 
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them well 
manure.

Half the I 
start of thj 
certain spoj 
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spread till j 
Is often bej 
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selection d 
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of hay, 1 
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